content of B493 ranges from 180 to 210 ppm,
depending on growing conditions. Its dark
orange color and ‘Imperator’ shape make it
suitable as a fresh-market carrot inbred tester
and for developing and testing fresh-market
germplasm. A petaloid cytosterile counterpart of B493 is now at BC12.
Mature roots of B9304 are 4 to 5 cm in
diameter at the crown, cylindrical, blunt, and
12 to 15 cm long. Sensory evaluation panels
P.W. Simon1 and C.E. Peterson2
have consistently rated B9304 as mildest in
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and very crisp or succulent in comDepartment of Horticulture, University of Wisconsin, Madison, WI 53706 flavor
parison with a wide range of U.S. inbreds.
B9304 roots have uniformly high reducing
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sugar (Rs/Rs) (Freeman and Simon, 1983),
Department of Horticulture, University of Wisconsin; Madison, WI 53706 very low volatile terpenoids (10 to 15 ppm),
crisp succulent texture, ‘Danvers’ shape, and
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carotene content of 90 to 125 ppm, dependterpenoids
ing upon growing conditions. B9304 has been
tested for use in tissue culture; where it proves
Progress in carrot genetical analysis and supplies. B493 is in the F2M3S1lM2 gener- to be a slow producer of callus and suspenbreeding depends upon the availability of ation and no longer segregates for shape, sion cultures and difficult to regenerate. It is
uniform, inbred testers of diverse genetic color, volatile terpenoids, or sugar type. Since suitable as a processing carrot inbred tester
background. Homozygous carrot inbreds of B493 is so highly inbred, it is suitable as a and its excellent culinary quality makes it
known genetic origin can also be useful homozygous parent in carrot genetic, bio- useful for developing high quality germstarting material for tissue culture research chemistry, and physiology research.
plasm. B9304 is one parent of carrot inbred
(Simon, 1984, 1985). Carrot inbreds B493 B9304 was derived from a cross made in B2566 (Simon et al., 1987). B9304 is a parand B9304 have been selected for use in 1972 at the Univ. of Wisconsin between W33 tially sterile male parent (Hansche and Gabreeding, genetic, and tissue culture studies. (a uniformly dark orange tapered inbred from belman, 1963; Struckmeyer and Simon,
a cross between ‘Hutchinson’ and ‘Tender- 1986). A petaloid cytosterile counterpart of
sweet’)
and B10138 (a dark orange Danvers- B9304 is now at BC .
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shaped inbred from ‘Danvers 126’). For three
B493 was derived from a cross made in generations of self-pollination beyond the F2,
1968 at the Univ. of Wisconsin between selection was exercised for dark orange color” A v a i l a b i l i t y
B8549 (a high-solids, Imperator-shaped inbred and ‘Danvers’ shape.
Inquiry regarding seed availability for carfrom ‘Long Chantenay’) and B5931 (a dark
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